LEARN TO

COACH

Coaches are at the heart of archery.
As clubs rebuild from the impact of
COVID, we are encouraging more
people to come forward and develop
coaching skills to support new and
current archers.
We’ve made big changes to make it
easier to learn about coaching.

Medals and records are nice to have, but most coaches want to
be remembered for having a positive influence on someone’s life.
Every coach creates their own path, always learning, adapting
and challenging themselves as well as those around them.
It’s for these reasons, why being a coach is one of the most
rewarding experiences you can have.
No matter what point you’re at in archery, you can use our
programme to create your own learning journey.

For more information go to www.archerygb.org/coach

HOW CAN I DEVELOP AS A COACH?
PICK A MODULE
AND LEARN WITH
OTHERS ONLINE

BE PART OF
THE COACHING
CONVERSATION,
ANYWHERE

PRACTICE COACHING
IN YOUR CLUB
Get experience and stretch
your skills, learn from others,
and work with a mentor
to give you support and
encouragement.

Archery GB offers modular
learning. Build your own
learning journey based on
what skills and knowledge
you want to develop.

Be part of Learning Curve
to connect with others, hear
the latest news and discover
fresh content.

Many of our online modules
count towards becoming
qualified. Attend the remaining
in-person training and complete
the Supported Practice and
Coach Presentation module to
achieve the qualification.

SESSION COACH QUALIFICATION

As a coach you are in a position of trust. Being licensed
gives confidence to those around you and helps ensure
the sport is safe for everyone. It’s free and makes you
stand out from unofficial coaches.

This qualification comprises of the following modules:

Recognised Archery Coaching Qualification
Acceptable DBS/PVG disclosure
Up to date child protection and awareness training
Proven commitment to keep your learning up to date
Renewal of your licence every 3 years

Trusted coaches are at the
heart of archery. Get your
Coaching Licence to be
fully recognised as a coach
and maintain a safe sport.

Use our short online
micro courses to get up to
speed on topical issues.

RECOGNISED TO COACH

Meet these standards to secure your licence:

BE RECOGNISED
TO COACH

REFRESH YOUR
KNOWLEDGE,
QUICKLY

ACHIEVE A
QUALIFICATION

OR
OPEN F
NGS
BOOKI

DEVELOPMENT COACH QUALIFICATION
This qualification comprises of the following modules:

TO BE
ED
LAUNCH
END OF
2021

Starting Your Coaching Journey (online)

Developing the Archer in Front of You (online)

Empowering Archery - Part 1 (online)

Empowering Archery - Part 2 (online)

Introduction to Technique (online)

Coaching Technique (practical)

Creating Engaging Sessions (online)

Equipment Set-Up & Tuning (practical)

Using Your Coaching Skills (practical)

Supported Practice and Coach Presentation (practical)

Supported Practice and Coach Presentation (practical)

Online modules are delivered live and are interactive. Practical training is delivered in person on the range.
*Completion of Empowering Archery Part 1 is a prerequisite to completing Part 2. *Supported Practice and Coach Presentation is completed after all other modules have been completed.

